
Hi !

Happy winter!

As much as I loathe the cold, I love the aesthetic of this season. As you all know, a neutral

colour palette is totally my jam, so I find this time of year with the bare gray trees, white

snow, and delicious light so pretty.  I also love Christmas season and everything it entails:

baking, shopping, wrapping gifts and the warmth of family celebrations and get-togethers

with friends. One of my favourite December events is Annual Fondue Night with some

dear old friends, which incidentally involves some of my other of my favourite things:

copious amounts of wine and a lot of cheese! I'm fairly sure that this year's gathering will

be our 17th. This season is all about traditions, both old and new. Hit reply and tell me

about your treasured Christmas traditions :)

I've got a ton of great things for you this month! As promised, The Winter Portrait Guide

to help you prepare for a session in the next few months, as well as some awesome Shop

Local stocking stuffer ideas, and the Best Sugar Cookie recipe ever!

 

WINTER PORTRAIT GUIDE
Preparing to rock a session in the snow

Often when we think of winter in Edmonton, we think of an endless parade of cold, dark

days. And, while the days are short, they are often full of sunlight, and there are regular

stretches of mild temperatures, with daytime highs that hover around zero. This is a

perfect recipe for stunning portraits. Read on for three tips to help you prepare for a

session this winter.



1. Be flexible and find a photographer that is too!

I know this might seem like common sense, but outdoor sessions in the winter can be

tricky and the success or failure can depend almost entirely on the weather. Especially

with small children, a session in extremely cold temperatures can be difficult. While older

families can make the best of cold days, sometimes being open to rescheduling is best. If

it's going to be colder than your child can comfortably be without a heavy jacket or

mittens for any length of time, waiting for a warmer day may be the best option. Know

that this is a possibility when scheduling, and don't be too frustrated if a reschedule or

two is required.

2. Dress in layers.

Warm, comfy sweaters in neutral tones and a pair of great boots always look great in

photographs. Adding a textured scarf, even in the same tone, can lend interest and depth

to your wardrobe. 

Even if the day is mild, make sure that you also have mitts and warm jackets to slip on in

between photographs. Bringing a warm blanket that the kids can cuddle under is also a

great idea! A thermos of hot chocolate can be a great way to finish out the session; it

makes for some great images too!



BOOK A WINTER SESSION NOW!

3.  Relax and have fun.

Your kiddos love being outside and playing in the snow. They will only think about the cold if

they're not having fun. Come prepared to play, laugh and cuddle and the session will fly by for

everyone!

This is the year for you to take advantage of the beauty of our winter
landscape and celebrate our longest season with a fun winter family session!

 

PERFECT STOCKING STUFFERS
A Shop Local Gift Guide

https://redwagonphotography.ca/contact/
https://www.sandybrown.ca/my-products
https://www.yegbox.ca/
http://www.play559.com/


1.  For the Love of Honey  is my favourite skin care product. It takes off my makeup before

bed and moisturizes me in the morning.   Check out the full line of Craft Beauty, a

metamorphosing line of all natural and organic beauty products that LOVE your skin, hair

and spirit, are free from chemicals, preservatives and testing on animals made right here

in YEG.  

2.  Every month I eagerly await the arrival of my #YEG Box, a curated collection of quality

products from local artisans in the Edmonton area. Visit the YEG Box Co online and buy a

box or gift subscription for someone you love! 

3. 559 Toys  (for infants+) are well made, developmentally nurturing and so beautiful. I

adore them - some of you may have noticed my "special edition" unshape autos in the

studio - so fun! The littles in your life deserve the best, so head to the website and take a

look! 

4.  Kristine MacDonald is the brilliant yeg maker behind Smithstine and this stunning

copper jewellery. Check out her designs, inspired by Edmonton, the prairies and Alberta's

diverse landscape and wildlife. 

5. Fruits of Sherbrooke is a not-for-profit company that makes delicious sauces, jellies and

jams from rescued urban fruit and gives back to help feel the hungry of our city. Find their

products at the Edmonton Downtown Farmer's Market and a bunch of local retailers!

6. Red Balloon Pie Co's Caramels: find these small batch delights in a number of unique

flavours (including salted, coffee, goat milk and apple pie) at the Little Brick Café and the

District Café & Bakery, as well as other local retailers.

7. Jason Blower is an Edmonton illustrator that creates whimsical, fun artwork. His prints

of Edmonton landmarks make amazing gifts!

https://www.smithstine.com/
http://www.fruitsofsherbrooke.ca/
http://littlebrick.ca/general-store-1/red-balloon-pie-co-caramels
https://www.snowalligator.com/collections/edmonton-prints
https://www.confettisweets.ca/
https://salgadofenwick.com/
https://www.sandybrown.ca/my-products?lightbox=image_ijr
https://www.sandybrown.ca/my-products
https://www.yegbox.ca/collections/all
http://www.play559.com/
http://www.play559.com/shop/
https://www.smithstine.com/
http://www.fruitsofsherbrooke.ca/
http://www.fruitsofsherbrooke.ca/retail-locations/
http://littlebrick.ca/general-store-1/red-balloon-pie-co-caramels
http://districtcafe.ca/
http://www.jasonblower.com/blog/
https://www.snowalligator.com/collections/edmonton-prints


8. Confetti Sweets: Get the Coconut Cookies. Seriously. And I'm not a huge fan of coconut.

I am, however, a HUGE fan of these cookies. With locations in Edmonton and Sherwood

Park, and available at farmer's markets across the province, it's easy to get your cookie

fix!

9. Drop into Salgado Fenwick on 124 St and check out their handcrafted, small-batch silk

screen pieces for women, men, kids and the home. Made from in-house graphic design,

their designs are quirky, memorable and super wearable!

THE BEST SUGAR COOKIE RECIPE

These cookies were debuted at redwagon's Limited Edition Milk & Cookies sessions and

they were a BIG hit! Bake up some fun shapes and grab your kiddos to help decorate.  SO

MUCH FUN!  Download the recipe to get a start on Christmas baking and family fun time!

 

https://www.confettisweets.ca/
https://www.confettisweets.ca/collections/shop-online/products/cookies-by-the-dozen
https://salgadofenwick.com/
https://redwagonphotography.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Best-Sugar-Cookies.pdf
https://redwagonphotography.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Best-Sugar-Cookies.pdf


THE BEST SUGAR COOKIES (Printable PDF)

jamie@redwagonphotography.ca 780-451-9132

More Yummy Light!

Wishing you the happiest holidays,
Jamie, Yummy Light Curator

PS: Clients:  If you have not yet done so, please opt-in to keep receiving the Yummy Light

Café in your inbox every month!
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